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ehm,1d#r ami aid "Stan ut) ” Then he gave f and --- will get them both but these are who took orderly room and stated what I
3R&S LTJLH Windsor "Ld

s».»

o,t a prisoner” ,o „Vch C- was go,,,;- ,., .hr warniag brio,. Tjjjf "gjgg* çton the -7^*« 5?  ̂, J’waited \t
ï^îübte ™p. ToiW u„d.; ™coa“ T§. nigh, w/s . his nelt move when he called out “Come quick.

his master in trout of him and he knew it. The cold and dark. I moved towanTtiie ferry and ' /^^^j^Setf^'Md'eemidi-
sergeant told me to go out and tell the police- got^smear to the edge
less" I didnT like ToTelxhim alone 'with This the movement of a boat in the ice and then carried it into the floe ice and I had to jump
less i didn t like to leave i>im aione wun rnis ... , „ nlll,„j _ on tue solid- ice or be left. He fired point blank at me from
blackguard, but I dare not say a word. I knew heard it being pulled up on the so • . . _the stern of the boat lying down> just as I
my man too well, so that I went out and had Allan Captures American. jumped in, and he threw the pistol overboard
some difficulty among the excited crowd, chief- Then I heard a low whistle and the answer and from a kneeling position he drew the boat
ly American deserters, of whom the little town "All right Donovan,” then “Come quick* corne I hook to the position of shorten arms and be- 
was full, The negroes though, had all gone quick, my boat is freezing,” theft a pistol shot j fore I could duck my head, it was drivén
as there was no - bond of sympathy between and some sounds as if they Were running, then I through , my left* cheek' carrying the upper
them. I told the policeman and be was afraid j the sergeant twice calling, “Halt, or teeth with it and pulled back for afiother thrust
that the negroes might come back in a body. I’ll fire,’ then like something heavy falling on when I landed on him and I don’t know what

Collapse of the Rioter a boat and a sound as of oars being used and prevented me from killing him and throwing
He called a cab and I went back as quickly more noise as if somebody had fallen in the bot him overboard—a sense of duty, I suppose. I

as nossihle and I found. C— standing as quiet tom of the boat and the words : “Take that,” was bleeding like a bull and savage enough 
as a lamb with the sergeant standing with his and what sounded like a terrible thud and a fall. for any foul act, but I did not handle him
belt and side arms slung over his arm, which This all happened in a couple of minutes as I gently in turning him over and putting the

• hé handed to me and t*ld me to lead straight was running in the direction—no easy matter darbies on him. He squealed when I had my .
to the cab with C  behind me while he fol- in the dark as I had to be guided by the noise knee on the small of his back to bring his
lowed in the rear Then-yve drove to the guard —but I finally saw the boat in the floating hands and wrists together and when I pulled
room just in time as the negroes were seen ice not more than 20 feet out and a struggle led on the rope after you jumped o nthe solid
coming from the village, led by the bridegroom was going on although I couldn’t sée, it was ice, I wanted more to put round his neck and
with his head bound up with 'a red bandana. 1:00 dark, but they were being carried further over the hind seat which kept him well braced
q__ was handed over to the main guard and. 1 out and I called out twice before I got an an- underneath and if he had struggled or attempt-

given a regimental court martial and got swer, when the sergeant called back "All ed to roll when I began to use the boat hook,
the full allowance or 42 days’ imprisonment r>ghL He got me, but ! have him now* Throw he would have chocked himself, and he wasn t
with hard labor and sent down to the jail at y°ur roTpe when vou see a chance." a suicidal party.
Sandwich to serve out his sentence and Ser- Exciting Struggle in Detroit River 1 We only want Costello now and the whole
géant Allqn took him down, and when he was ' , , ” • {oul language ganR wiU be broken up. I had to get away as
Getting a receipt from the jailer he gave him wh?clJSatisfied me he was being tied Tut Is the hospital sergeant said that the orderly offi-
a plug of tobacco in case the rules of the jail iTL which wav the current would cer and Col. Osborne .Smith were coming to
would allow a prisoner to smoke, and C- w^ St,t7n JanxtouTfor^ hissafe- visit the P^ents-now sir, I find that my train
found out that he had done so and although tyuntilhe 'called-out to me to flash my lantern &oes out in fifteen minutes and I was very 
a bad ruffian, he would have died for the ser- ^ c it alon which l did keeping as close Can^Tack Allan °M ’
géant. That was the kind he was. -to the floating ice as I dare, while trying to I vapt. Jack Allan.

Drinking Again get a flash on him without any effect, but I
. Now, I go back to when I found C— at could hear that he was working either with I I remember when he was gazetted captain in 

Johnstone’s Tavern, having had some beer a pole or an oar through the ice, while I kept- 1865 after the breaking up of the big cadet 
and I warned him what I would do.- I order- my lantern as high as I could which was a help camp when he passed the possible number of
ed supper for him and told him I would come to guide him. When I heard him say, “Lie marks and was given command of No. 4 coni
fer him after I had met Allan when he got quiet, you cur, or I will drown you.” Then he pany, the color company, over the heads of
back from Detroit at 8.30 and he promised me called to me to get my rope ready as he was the oldest officers in Canada, such as Col.
.that he would not touch anything more and foul of a flake of ice which he couldn’t break Lord Alymer, Col De Salaberrv and others
would be ready to go down with me when he through, but he had made fast to it and look- who were in his company, but he deserved
heard laêt post sounding*to meet the crimp-' ed like setting outward when he asked më to it all and more, and Col. Wolseley knew his
and as I was gding titifi T asked Johnstone test the flake and then throw the rope. I had man when he introduced him to the minister
not to give him any more drink and to keep to be careful but by tapping the flake with bf militia—as the only cadet in'Canada who
him from going out. I then met Allan at the my stick, it sounded strong enough and I step- couldn’t be plucked for his examinations
ferry, according to orders. It was near 9 o’clock ped on it and threw my rope just in time as without the war office would publish a r ew
and went to the room together. it had moved out nearly two feet to land on the drill book. He took first in everything, cavalry,

How They Bought Canadians Solid ice after he called to me to hold on. All artillery, and infantry and in competition with
11 ujiL.in „ . -, the while he helped with a boat hook until the Capt. now Lt.-Col. Fox, in charge of the army
He addea, he had located D01 cyan at li s current gradually carried it toward the opposite gymnasium and small arm training school,

rendezvous, a little ftu;t store.near Wood*aM ,eavjng ^ skiff - some open PPwater fondon. ! was present in the theatre on Cote
avenue, kept by an Italian named Dianelli, \v >j where j gotga g]impse of it now w;th my lan- street, Montreal, at the garrison assault- at-
was a little shy as he som Lourbon whisky and was ordered to haul away followed arms in 1867, when Capt. Allan, boxed, fenced
wun las sol : < rinks tp his friends and was expression and an order to “lie and out-pointed Capt. Fox, then of the 100th
v.'Viing to c*« about the pr.c»s being paid ^ • freac£erous cur » Regiment in everything, getting 9 out of the 10
fn substituas. He iiea.d o. .. i.cuo being of- ' points in single stick loose play, getting even
fered for one but he didn t pay the doctor al- Ties Him Around the Neck £oints jfi fe“cin and getting the decision
though he heard that soldiers from the Can- This was a tüg on my rope, made me slack easily in boxing I won £2 on that occasiôà,
adian side did not have to go before a doctor up a little for a moment, then I was told to haul {or { knew what he could do, and Capt. Fox
and he thought he knew of a man who would away and when he jumped out he told me to wa_ counted about the best of the garrison
get me $1,200 half of which would be paid untie the prisoner who I found fast with two lightweights among the officers, but I could
When I signed the roll and I promised to call big hitches around his neck and over the rear k on and bn a big book about our captain .
again. He returned me.tny pistol and told me thwarts. This explained to me without ask| wh‘ never missed a chance to fight for his
to get back for C—, as it was "near last post, jng any question, why he called On me to
but w'hen L got to Johnstone’s he had gone and slack up.
I hurried down td the Crawford house.

and had one of our men with him who car
ried a cheap blaek satchel and wore glasses.
They came from Sarnia. I saw them when 
they got out of the car and the man with the 
satchel had his ammunition boots on. Now 
they didn’t stay in the car as they should 
have done when it went on the boat to avoid 
the custom officer but walked on as. pas
sengers from Windsor. Now I am returning 
you to duty and will notify Capt. Donovan 
that there is no charge against you but that 
you are not just suitable for this work.” Then 
he turned tp me and told me to keep C— in ■ 
sight as he was liable to get drunk if alone, 
and the next day I was in orders as corporal 
and private companion to the 3rd Victoria 
Rifles and was in orders to replace Corpl. 
Donely who was returned to duty at his own 
request. •! gave Private C— his pass in case 
anything should happen if the military police 
found him after 9.30 at night.

Locating Smugglers
Then I went with Sergt, Allan to the sta

tionnas he was going to Detroit to locate Don
ovan with his-bird and’ he said he would be 
back not later than 8.30 at the room and 
again warned me about C—and we stepped 
behind some barrels where I gave him my 
pistol. He told mp to take his as I was pas
sing the room aiid I Went to Johnstone’s hôtel 
and found C— who I thought had been 
drinking and when I charged him with it he 
said he had a couple of glasses of beer. I 
took him into a side room arid warned him 
that if he took any more, I would send him 
to the guard room and turn in his pass to the 
sergeant of the guard.

The Justice of the Barrack Room 
This brought* him up standing as he was 

afraid of Sergt. Allan who had given hini a 
terrible thrashing on Christmas morning be
hind the cook house before reveille sounded 
when he took the place of Private Young whom 
the blackguard had hit the night before with a 
scrubbing brush when the lad was saying his 
prayers by the side of his cot and the poor lad 
went to Sergt. Allan’s small room in the corner 
and reported what had happened when we all 
heard the answer quite distinctly. It wa5> l 
should send the fellow to the back yard be-* 
fore reveille goes and thrash him soundly. 1 
will take the responsibility and will tell of a 
man to see that you get fair play. This will 
be better than having him spend Christmas w 
the guard room.” Then he called for-me just 
as lights out was sounding and I went into his 
room and he warned me to have Private C—- 
narade half an hour before reveille at the cook 
house and to parade Young at the same hour 
and place and^to see fair play between them
as c__was known tomave used his teeth in a
previous encounter at Kingston with one of 
the Grand Trunk brakesmen who suffered the 
loss of parts of an ear, but as1 the sergeant was 
givinf me the orders, he was writing _
of paper telling me that Young would.sleep in 
his room and he would sleep on Young’s cot 
and would parade in front of C— with only his 
shirt and drawers on as they looked so much 
alike that the paymaster took them for broth
ers. I was to lock the the barrack-room doors.

I warned C— against clinching or standing 
over his apponent when down. He must get 
back to his corner. ! He weighed 187 pounds,. 
nearly 40 pounds heavier than the sergeant, 
but in exactly 20 minutes C’s face was cut to 
ribbons and the sergeant was hardly touched, 
but he stopped and made himself known, tel
ling him this was better than spending his 
Christmas in the guard room and he hoped it 
would be a lesson to him, arid it was, but if he 
afterward got into the guardroom he would 
ask if Sergt. Allan was on or off duty. He was 
a fine soldier when sober, but when drunk he 
was the most mutinous blackguard I ever sol
diered with, an ugly brute, quarrelsome and 
wicked and your only protection against him 
was a cltib. He did two regimental and on.e 
General courts martial while we served up 
there, but no matter where he was found when 
drunk Sergt. Allan would only , say .“come on” 
and he would follow him like a dog,.....................

The following icxtraordfinary interesting 
letter is from John Campion, a soldier of the 
I ." j Connaught Rangers, an Irish regiment, at 

, „ time in Canada, to J. Edward O’Connor, 
l|,e well known barrister of Winnipeg. It 
details as faithfully as a camera the struggle 
Lat went on on the Canadian border during 
Jhc American war of secession in the effort 

Michigan smugglers to procure British 
..Vidicrs or sturdy Canadians as substitutes 
: r rich American citizens who had been draft
ed for their bloody war with the south, the 
; ;ood money paid for British subjects as high 

Si,000 a head and without any doctor’» 
mination.
The heroic figure which stands out m 

mris dramatic recital of things gone by is that 
0f the famous Capt. Jack Allan, of the North-. 

I,ve<t Mounted Police fame. The character 
of this Canadian soldier is told with faithful 

and to his 'old comrades, who

■

see

1
as
e.xa

■

i

minutemess
.,-rved with him and under him he stands as 

Chevalier Bayard of the Western plains, 
-ans Peur, Sans Reproche.” The captain, 

course, has now been a resident of Win- 
ipeg tor some years, and this absorbing des

cription of a few of his manly deeds on the 
Canadian border, on the Wolseley expedition 
and on the African plains verifies again the 
: rite expression that “Truth is stranger than 
Fiction.” t

; lie

i

Was a Cdnnaught Ranger
Sir—I am on my way 

in Halifax to see my. only brother before 
c ,ing back to Ireland, where I was born 79 
> cars ago.

In the 88th Connaught Rangèrs I was 
taken on the strength when I was twelve 
■cars old and posted to the band as one of 
the buglers and went with the 2nd battalion 
i 0 the Crimea in 55 and was wounded at 
ihe storming of the Redan when we 
beat back twice until the sailors front the 
Lancaster battery came up to relieve us, but 
their scaling ladders were too short and they 
were badly cut up, the poor fellows trying 
to make a bridge with their back to rest the 
ladders on. I was invalided home with a 
heavy draft on the troopship Pelican, and 
came to Canada in 1863 with my father and 
mother.

from China back
was

;

were

A Proud Record j

.

Joins Royal Canadians
I was transferred to the Royal Canadian 

rifles and was. in Capt.. Moran’s, company, 
and sent to a place called Chatham in upper 
Canada in 1864, and I enlisted in a regiment

the frontieii Quebec going for service on 
i October, 1864, with Captain Alley ne and 
Lieut. Prendergast and sent to Windsor op
posite to Detroit and shortly after I was told, 
off for special duty by order of Col. Osborne 
Smith to report myself to Sergt. Jack Allan.

Myself and Corp. Donely of the Royal 
Canadian Rifles were put in plain clothes to 
look out for the crimps on the other side 
,,f the border line from Detroit who made 
a business of smuggling our men across and 
-elling them to the substitute brokers who 
paid as high as a thousand dollars for the 
American citizens who were drafted and had 

to the front or supply a substitute.
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Stealing English Soldiers
I like the duty as we did no parades or 

brills and our sargeant was one of the best
He was a soldiermen I ever served under. . 

from the crown of his head to the sole of his 
; ct and I think he took a fancy to me after 

- c caught the first oim.of the gang, a shoe
maker from Detroit, ^^ho had planned to. 
snuggle Private C—, an old 30th Regiment 

an who had served in the Crimea. He gave 
e (he information in old Tom Johnstone s 

tavern near the Ferry Hill in Windsor, and 
' reported to the sergeajit and he had him 

1 the room in the Hiron’s house at the top 
v! the Ferrv Hill where we used to change 

clothes‘off and on to disguise ourselves
mistake

■To the Gates of Hell
It was in the blood and he couldn’t help 

t ; but you could count on one thing, as cer
tain as death, he would never ask a man to 
do what he would not do himself and do it 
quick, and any man
would follow him into the gates of Hell, for 
he would always be in front and the men of his 
boat crew in the Red river expedition could 
tell of his gallant conduct in saving his 
from death by drowning. I met one of them 
five years ago in Vancouver, and he recounted 
the whole thing to us at the Badminton hotel, 
saying that thirteen of them owed their lives 
to the captain. This man’s name was Mannix. 
He was a sergeant in’ the boat at the time and 
I met him in Victoria, B.C.

Stabbed With Boat Hook
On comparing notes I found he had a hole 

through the left side of his face which was 
done with the boat hook when Donovan was 
being captured, after firing one shot which 
misSed the mark. He ordered me to remove the 
bracelets from the prisoner who was poorly 
clad and both were wet and ice covered. I 
noticed, as he handed me the key of the cuffs 
that he was covered with blood now frozen 
to his cane and it revealed also a terrible look
ing gash in his face. I ventured to say that 
he was hit. He said, “Yes, the prisoner fired 
one shot, as I was jumping into the boat after 
him and then jabbed me with his boat hook, 
after pitching his pistol overboard. Now lead 
on your lantern and go straight to the guard 
room.” Then turning to the prisoner: “Keep 
close up and make no attempt to run for it 
will be my turn.” We kept the middle of the 
street after we passed the Hidon’s house and 
through a dense crowd all the way. We land
ed him in the guard room and the sergeant 
went to the hospital. After reporting to the 
orderly officer. Mr. Fraser of the Quebec com
pany, he. then told me to report to Sergt. Mc
Cord and ask for a couple of fatigue men to 
have the stiff hauled up to the station and 
tify the corporal of the patrol to take it over 
until further orders and hand over the boat 
hook to the main guard as it might be want
ed at the trial. I carried ont the orders and 
went with the fatigue men and hauled the skiff 

the ice. The bottom of it looked like the 
floor of a slaughter house and the point of 
the boat hook was covered with frozen blood, 
but the prisoner himself was bespattered with 
blood which he was anxious to explain came 
from the sergeant when he was tying him in 
the boat, but when shown the boat hook he 
was dumb.

Given the Frog’s March
There I was informed he had been seen 

with one of the military police, who asked him 
for his pass, and he refused to show it to him 
and took off his waist belt to strike him but 
he was knocked down with his swagger stick 
and the town patrol took him in charge. He 

drunk and was carried frogs’ march fash
ion which was the only way to handle a fract
ious prisoner those days; face downward. But 
it ciired the worst of them, particularly if it 
was found necessary to put a bugler boy to 
ride across the small of his back to keep him 
from struggling.

who served under him

men
was

iur
ni passed the signals to maek no 
- it was a very cold day and the ice was run- 

thick in the Detroit river whichring very
frozen out about 100 feet from the shore 

..;ld C—, said that he was to be down on the 
about 9 o’clock and be ready to answer his 

histle with the words, “All right, Donovan,” 
nd then run for his skiff which he was to 
ave on the edge of the frozen ice sharp on 
lie time when “first post’ was sounding, 
it lie was not to bring any firearms with 
in as he would have a gun and would shoot 
in if he tried any double cross work on

■. as
Red Coated Lochinvar

I saw him once when he was orderly to the 
officer commanding, when, of course, he wore 
his waist belt and side arms (the sword bay
onet) and when he came off duty he got drunk 
in the town before going baipk to his barracks 
to report and I was coming up the front street, 
and saw several negroes near the place where 
they were having a colored wedding and they 
came running towards me in a very excited 
manner, saying that a soldier was in and had 
taken possession of the bride and beaten the 
bridegroom and driven the others out with his 
bayonet. I looked in and saw who it was, and 
When I came out I met the town policeman, 
who had been sent for. I told him he had bet- 

near him as he had his side arms,

Allan’s Plan of Campaign 
At the time was now, nearing for the Don- 

capture, I hurried back to the room and 
reported and got a reprimand for not securing 
him when I first found he had been drinking.
It was now too late to get C- - under any cir
cumstances. He could not be trusted when 
not perfectly sober and Allan said, “I will- 
nip this fellow myself at any cost. Get me 
my cloak and cape and I will play the C— role, 
and if he escapes me there will be no one to. 
blame but myself, as you must not be seen 
but to take this rope and stand by, lest there 
may be two' of them as it would hardly be 
safe to leave a stiff on the edge of the 
ice'. If he is to come away from it any distance 
at all he will draw it up on the solid ice, but 
if he suspects and is alone, he will no( leave 
the skiff at all but will hold it with à boat 
hook and be ready to shove off into the float
ing ice if everything is not just as he expected 
it. Now if you hide yourself close by and the 
signal is not right, he will shove, off and take 
his chances in the floe ice, and shore he will 
drift along the edge and you could throw your 
grappling irons with the off chance of book
ing him. Then he will cut your rope and shoot 
or take his chances on a big cake of ice and 
give you the empty skiff, but don’t open fire 
on him unless I call on you. If he suspects 
any trap laid to catch him, he will have a pal 
with him td remain in the Boat ready to shoot 

’.to save him that will justify me in returning 
his fire ând the signal for you to close ip quick *

Should Have Victoria Cross 
He told me that he had a brother in the 

boat—a corporal—who was living near Battle- 
ford. who steered the boat after the captain 
jumped overboard with the tracking line in 
his mouth and swam to the shore but all the 
details were so vividly given that I could just 
imagine I was looking at him, because I know 
just what he would do without any thinking 
about it any more than cracking a walnut. 
There was one thing I particularly noted in 
Mannix’s account of it. — j

ice
ovan

mm.
Blood Money

Then when he was enlisted he would get 
S500 when he signed on and when he was de- 
hvered to the recruiting officer on Peach 
Bland lie Would be given another $400 as he 

nuld keep $100 as his commission. Then 
Sergt. Allan told him he would get a pass 
i' >r him to be absent from barracks until 10.30 
imd he was to report to me at 9.15 at Jolin- 
-tonc's tavern with cloak and cape and his 
waist belt and side arms under it. Meantime, 

to take his further orders from me.

no-
A Go/1-Fearing Soldier ~

He laid the whole thing to Providence for 
he said that God could only have put strength 
into a man to enable him to swim in such a

false stroke would

.v-

1ter not go ...... T ,,
and to pacify the negroes, I said I would go 
for Sergt. Allan, and.asked the policeman to 
keep them back until I returned. I found the 
Sergeant at the room. He had just come back 
from Chatham and turned in for a smoke, but 
he got up and we went over.

He Steals Black Bride 
He asked the policeman to keep the crowd 

back while he went in, and there he found C— 
with a quart of beer on a table beside him and 
his sword bayonet out of the scabbard lying 
ready for any emergency and poor bride, with 
all her finery on, was sitting on his knee, wlvlc 
the bridegroom, with a bad gash on his head 
and bleeding like a stuck pig, was lying on the 
floor between them and the door. Sergt. Al
lan just went up apd touched him on the

terrible place where 
have carried him over the falls and the boat 
and crew would follow and no one would 

have known what had happened to them 
than is known about the event now

one
over

6fS
Pever

any more HRHP
because it was the act oi one of the best men 
that ever carried a sword.

Chosen By Vicount Wolseley 
I won’t take second place to any man who 

ever wore the King s uniform, and when^ CoL 
Wolseley chose him to go up the KaministiuUifi 
river from Thunder bay he knew what he 
was* doing but you never could get him 
to say anything about himself. He looked upoj* 

(Continued on Page Eight)

ne was
I hen he dismissed him with a warning against 
talking to anyone about it and particularly 

-lered him not to enter the canteen. Then 
e turned to me and said: “Send'Corpl. Done- 

tn me at once.” and when he came he said:
1 told you off last night to watch the train 

a ml the ferry boat for that crimp and gave you 
a picture of him and warned you that lie 
might be carrying an old grseen carpet bag 
Jur' a blind and to watch behind the flour 
barrels at the gang wav under the big lamp 
and take him as he was going on board. Now 
the man walked on within four feet of you

1

K- f«1 ~r~ •

iSjAwful Fight in Open Boat
T went to the hospital the next day but

the hospital sergeant would not allow me to see
him until the doctor had made his rorinds and 
as I was a witness at the orderly room at 11 
o’clock. I said I would come at 3.30 when I 

off duty. I appeared before Capt. Alleynecame

mm*

«
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it a post plant- 
C. 27, Twp. 24. 
Bst 80 chains, 
chains to point 
ng 820 acres,

(EL RIGGS, îobson. Agent.
—DISTRICT
ONE

bnk, of Bdmon- 
Is to apply for 
) following de* 
at a poet plant- 
Ec. 16, Twp. 21. 
bhaine west, 80 
east to the be- 
e, more or less.

RRIB MONK, 
lacobeon, Agent.

’—DISTRICT

r. Whiteside, of 
intends to ap- 

le the following 
d: Commencing 
hwest corner of 
urvey 
tence 
g; thence north 
îencement, oon-

No. 465) ; 
south 80

11.
WHITESIDE. 
k Black. Agent.
CT—DISTRICT

J. McGuire, of 
intends to ap- 

le the following
1 at * jSan

_ Island; thence
about 40 chain* 

.86 (Survey No. 
i shore; thence 
ore to point oi 
240 acres,

cing 
it side of In

more

11.
J. McGUIRE, 

o. Clack. Agent.
[CT—DISTRICT-

McNeill, of Van 
,da to apply

following oe-

b1,1"»»0 ■££

in.
1ER McNeill 
. Black. Agent-

of Notice 
strict of Rupert

G. H. Bolt, of

)rth-we»t corner 
thence 80 chain; 
east, thence 
chain* west,

' containing elu
i of Applicant.
|e Lawson, Agent- 
S. Oulton, Thom-

80

i of Notice
[strict of Bnpert- 
a Davie, of Mon- 
mechanlc. Intend»
crm^=V,b6s>n
c8re=U,eS
1rs. Po£ of
; more or losa 
, m. Clarke. Mar-

■uSKOmof

/ iV. ; lL,

' I

I

HI

I

i

;
\

i

I

■

■

3 ^


